Christian perspectives on life in the military

What is OCF?
It’s not unusual to hear people ask, “What
is OCF?” or “What does OCF do?” There is a
simple answer to these questions.
Kori Yates: Allow God to use you
in the humble tasks
I long to do great and noble things, but God
reminds me it’s in the humble things that He
can be extraordinary through me.
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How ya doin’? Do you really care?
Who will you meet today in an unexpected
encounter, whether in a combat area,
passageway, flight line, or on drills and
maneuvers? In your command, how will you
show Christ in your servant leadership?

5 ways to serve like Christ
page 8
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on point

Calling all Daniels: Shine Christ’s light

D

uring my time on active duty, when privileged to be in a leadership position as a commander or director
on a command staff, once arriving on station I would immediately assess my unit. Did we have the right
tools, training, and TEAM to perform the mission? How was our TEAMWORK—inside the organization and
in relation to our other TEAMmates?
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Find battle
buddies to help
you stand courageously in
your military
life at the intersection of
faith, family
and profession:
Find an OCF
group:
ocfusa.org/
find
Attend an OCF
conference center:
White Sulphur
Springs:
whitesulphursprings.org
Spring Canyon:
springcanyon.
org
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That assessment afforded me the opportunity to see best to approach them, which many times led to an inwhat was working and what wasn’t. From there I had a vitation to attend a Bible study and/or church, and at
choice: I could concentrate on the areas to fix or high- times even pray with them.
“Shine a light on it” in your military service by aplight what was working and get the team to emulate it.
I chose the latter, even giving it a title: “shine a light on plying the right actions to achieve the desired results.
it.” This enabled me and my leadership TEAM to apply In one unit we were regarded as the “no” people. We
weren’t being invited to meetings or asked to help solve
the right actions to achieve the desired results.
In the past two issues of COMMAND, I’ve been problems, which is not good when you’re supplying all
highlighting three lessons from Daniel 11:32, “…but the unit’s communications and network activity. To rethe people who know their God shall stand firm and solve this, I developed the “Extra Mile” coin based on
take action.” We examined together what it means to Matthew 5:41.
Whenever those outside our organization witnessed
Know God—God knows us and desires for us to know
Him, and then covered Stand Firm—having the cour- someone within my unit going above and beyond, I
age to do what is right. Now we’re setting our sights on presented an “Extra Mile” coin to that person at our
Take Action. What does that look like while serving as a commanders’ call. We soon started getting great reChristian in the lopsided landscape of today’s military? ports from across the base about how helpful we were.
Do we shout out and confront the sinner when we see All for the sake of a coin.
“Shine a light on it” by illuminating what right looks
them sinning? Or do we instead “shine a light” on what
is good, and with grace gently guide those around us like. Do you exemplify what it looks like to live a godly
life? Are you engaged with those around you? A speakinto the arms of the Father?
In his service to the king as a captive in pagan Bab- er once shared that the best way to lead others to Christ
ylon, Daniel stood boldly for God, yet communicated is to get involved in their lives. You must first estabhis God-centered convictions in a humble, gentle spirit. lish trust with others before you can have an influence
Like Daniel, both now and during my days in uniform, on them. Once trust is established, you can introduce
I yearn to be an example by living my life for Christ. truth. With trust established and truth introduced,
you then have the best chance for witnessing a transThis verse guides my actions:
formed life: TRUST + TRUTH = TRANSFORMATION.
There’s no shortcut here. As Paul reminds us,
“Whatever you do, work heartily, as for the Lord and not
for men, knowing that from the Lord you will receive the “Love one another with brotherly affection. Outdo one
inheritance as your reward. You are serving the Lord another in showing honor” (Romans 12:10).
Here are three areas to ensure you have a light that
Christ” (Colossians 3:23-24).
shines:
1. Does your life, professionally and personally, reDespite the clamor to the contrary, there are things
within your rights as a Christian that you can do right flect Christian values, Christlike service, and excelin the midst of your daily military service. Some tips lence?
2. Have you taken a close look at the mission field to
that worked for me: I ensured all knew I was a Christian—through my words, actions, and my love—and assess where people are?
3. Have you prayerfully sought the Lord’s guidance
that my faith was important to me. My calendar listed
items such as Bible studies and breakfasts with my ac- on the best way to approach them?
“Shine a light on it” by assessing where the Lord has
countability partner.
I took the time to meet with all of my officers and you right now. Focus on those around you. Think about
key leaders (civilians and senior NCOs) about their ways you can make them better. Engage with them to
personal and professional goals, and what they did to establish trust and introduce truth. Then, as Daniel did
feed their body, mind, and spirit. It was amazing to in his life, you will surely know God, stand firm, and
see what the Lord did with these conversations. From take action. Action that reveals Christ in every situathose reviews, I had a better understanding on how tion to those around you.
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field report
USNA OCF
James & Juli Baca // OCF Field Staff

So blessed to minister
to the midshipmen

We finished up our Plebe Summer
Seminar, started our weekly meetings
(Tuesdays), Bible studies (Thursdays),
and Saturday night get-togethers at the
condo. Ministering to the midshipmen is
everything we thought it would be. We are
regularly spending time with them at our
condo, in the yard, and even at the gym.
To hear the parents talk about how much
OCF had meant to their kids over the
summer was refreshing and encouraging.
Juli and I are very excited about the enthusiasm of the midshipmen leadership in
taking ownership of OCF.

Spring Canyon
Kim & Kari Ann Hawthorne // OCF Field Staff

Summer staffer thankful
for chance to serve
One of the young ladies wrote us after
serving on Cornerstone staff this past
summer: “I want to express my gratitude
toward you for the amazing experience
and opportunity that was provided…It was
nothing less than a life-changing experience in my life. I went into the summer
anxious and unprepared for what would
come out of spending a month volunteering at Spring Canyon. By the end of the
month, I didn’t want to leave. I was drawn
closer to Christ, have a desire to serve
Him, be a faithful servant, and grow in my
personal relationship with Him. Thank you
for providing the opportunity for me to
experience joy and peace through serving
with a whole heart at Spring Canyon.”

USCGA OCF
Carl & Christy Crabtree // OCF Field Staff

Swabs hear message
of Christ’s love

We were privileged to teach the Protestant Sunday School during the summer.
We had about 70 swabs and went through
about $75 worth of snacks, giving out

USMA OCF photo

USMA OCF

In 1999 when OCF bought the Fellowship House (Mike and
Peggy Tesdahl served as OCF Field Staff then), Peggy numbered
the nine bedrooms after her favorite Psalms. One of those rooms
now—thankfully!—serves as a master bedroom closet (there are
now two closets in this house built in 1875!). In honor of this
legacy, Caroline Wooten used her lettering skills to paint the eight
verses that are quintessential themes from each Psalm. We will
use these paintings and the Psalms as “anchors” as we seek to
decorate these guest rooms for the long term.
Colin & Amy Wooten // OCF Field Staff reps

cough drops, hugs, and taking prayer requests, and a one-line email sent home
for parents. Parents love this.
Topics we focused on: the Book of Matthew, who I am in Christ, loving God, Christ
in me, and loving others. We don’t truly
love God without knowing how much He
truly loves us. We don’t truly love others
without letting His love work through us.

OCF Field Staff rep
Transitions
Several transitions took place this
year among the ranks who serve OCF as
Field Staff reps. In the OCF home office,
Director of Communications Michael
Edwards retired in July after leading the
department since 1999. LTC Bill Rue, USA
(Ret.), was hired as Director of Delivery of
Continued on Next Page u
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Ministry in conjunction with OCF’s new
2018-2022 Strategic Framework that was
launched in June.
Meanwhile in the field locations, CAPT
James and Juli Baca, USNR, replaced
CDR Bryan and Sherri Burt, USN (Ret.),
at the U.S. Naval Academy, while at the
U.S. Military Academy, LTC Colin and Amy
Wooten, USA (Ret.), assumed the post vacated by LTC Tom and Cheri Austin, USA.
And LTC Ryan and Kim Strong, USA, were
selected to serve as interim leaders at
Fort Leavenworth, replacing LTC Tim and
Kim Stiansen, USA (Ret.).
It’s a full-circle moment for both Colin
Wooten and James Baca to their own respective OCF roots: Colin, whose parents,
LTC Marv and Ann Wooten, USA (Ret.),
served as OCF Field Staff reps at West
Point in the 1990s, and James as a midshipman under the discipleship of LCDR
Cal and Linda Dunlap, USN (Ret.), at USNA
from 1988-1995.

OCF Council elections
reminder
Be sure to mark your calendar now: the

BIRTHS

Geoffrey Dunn, born 4 August 2017,
son of Maj William and Kristen
Dunn, USAF, Woodside, CA.

TAPS

Carolyn Groves, 30 June 2017, wife
of Maj James Groves, USAF (Ret.),
East Lyme, CT; mother of LTC Bryan
Groves, USA, Fayetteville, NC.
Lt Col Richard Fitts, USAF (Ret.), 8
March 2017, Gainesville, VA.
Maj Gen Thomas Neary, USAF
(Ret.), 18 September 2017,
husband of Barbara Joan Neary,
Liberty Lake, WA.
COL Howard Richards, USA (Ret.),
20 July 2017, husband of Janet
Richards, Sierra Vista, AZ.
COL Scott Salyers, USA, 26 August
2017, husband of Brigitte Salyers,
Fairfax Station, VA.
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OCF Council Class of 2020 elections will
be held in March 2018, with a nomination
period preceding it from 1 January–15
February.
The Council election season, which
would have normally occurred this past
September, was changed to better align
with OCF’s new fiscal year that began this
year on 1 June and will run through 31
May 2018.
All Council nominations originally received during the 2017 nomination period
remain valid and will be included on the
March ballot along with those from the
1 January—15 February nomination
period. The new Council class elected in
March will be seated on 1 June.
The OCF website will have comprehensive candidate information coming in
February in preparation for elections. For
questions or further details, contact heidi.
martin@ocfusa.org or 800-424-1984.

changing connections with loved ones—
all in celebration of the birth of Jesus
Christ—makes an OCF conference center
retreat your Christmas season mustdo. Don’t miss out on what God has for
you at Spring Canyon and White Sulphur
Springs.

At Spring Canyon
Winter Sports Retreat 1
19—26 Dec

Speaker: CDR Jim Ellis, PhD, CHC, USN
(Ret.)
Topic: Spiritual Warfare
One important characteristic of Kingdom
ministry is the process of teaching believers to be aware of the enemy’s tactics
(from I Peter 1 & 5) the provisions Christ
has made for us. This seminar will look at
spiritual warfare and what Christians need
to do prepare their hearts and minds.

Registrations now under
way for Winter Retreats

Winter Sports Retreat 2

A vast array of winter adventures,
cozying beside a warm hearth, and life-

Speaker: Pastor John Waldrop
Topic: Building Up the Body of Christ:

LTC Paul Stuart III, USA (Ret.), 16
August 2017, husband of Debbie
Stuart, Leavenworth, KS.

27 Dec—3 Jan

HONOR FUND

Lt Col Mike Thornell, USAF (Ret.),
1 October 2017, husband of Kitty
Thornell, Millbrook, AL.

The OCF Honor Fund gift is a
meaningful way to honor or
remember someone special in
your life while also supporting
the ministry of Officers’ Christian
Fellowship.

Former OCF Council president
MG Buker dies

HONOR
Capt Andy & Stacie Meyrahn, USAF
By Anonymous

Major General Robert Buker, USA
(Ret.), who faithfully served and
supported OCF for many years
including on OCF Council, went
home to be with the Lord on 25
September. MG Buker served on
Council from 1983-88, including as
Council president from 1986-88. He
is survived by family including his
wife of 69 years, Ethel Buker, of Fort
Meyers, FL, and son CPT Robert
Buker Jr., USA, of Moore Haven, FL.

Lt. Robert G. Difino
By Beth Komperda

CDT Deborah King, USCGA
By Ms. Julie King
Dr. Martin Carlisle
By Ms. Reagan Mullin
Dr. Robert Spoede
By Maj Gen Frederick Martin,
USAF (Ret.)
LCDR Barthol & Irene Talaasen,
USN (Ret.)
By Ms. Loraye Talaasen

Alan Leonard
By Mr. Canon Maggi

Perry & Marjorie Jenkins and Reed
Jenkins
By Ms. Nancy Paxton

Austin & Kelsey Johnson
By Dr. & Mrs. Kirklin Bateman

Ralph Phillips
By LtCol Paul Gillikin, USMC

CAPT Gordon King, USN (Ret.)
By Mrs. Bea King

USMA Class of 1978
By COL & Mrs. Kim Kadesch, USA

Carl & Christy Witham
By Mr. Donald Witham

Vietnam War Air Force Officers
By Mr. C. Joe Sturz

field report

Studies in the Book of Nehemiah
Nehemiah was a “transformational
leader” who was able to inspire God’s
people to accomplish more than they ever
dreamed possible. As we explore the book
of Nehemiah this week, we’ll discover
some of the crucial ways God builds up
and renews His people, and how He uses
godly leaders in the process.

At White Sulphur Springs
Winter Retreat 1
20—26 Dec

SPEAKER | Col Chester “Chet” Arnold Jr.,
USMC (Ret.)
TOPIC | Immanuel – God’s Presence
God’s desire is that we enjoy a relationship
with Him. From the Garden of Eden as
God walked alongside His children, to the
Church as God’s Holy Spirit indwells His
children, to the coming new heaven and
earth when God will live among His children, God always reveals Himself as a God
of relationship. It is in and through relationship that God chooses to be glorified.
Through Jesus Christ, God restores the
relationship broken by our disobedience.

Brig Gen David & Lori Warner,
USAF (Ret.)
By Anonymous
MEMORIAL
MG Robert Buker, USA (Ret.)
By COL & Mrs. Jerry Harrell, USA
(Ret.)
Andrew Baer
By LTC & Mrs. Michael Bigelow, USA
(Ret.)
By Lt Col Clifton Hertel, USAF (Ret.)
& Mrs. Joanne Hagadorn
By 2LT Joshua Washechek, USA
By Lt Col & Mrs. E. J. Davenport,
USAF
Capt Mark McDowell, USAF
By Capt Christopher Peterson,
USAF
CAPT Michael Dallam, USN (Ret.)
By CAPT & Mrs. Paul Ims Jr., USN
(Ret.)

26—29 Dec

Save the Date:
Eastern ROTC retreat

SPEAKER | Lt Gen Loren Reno, USAF
(Ret.)
TOPIC | Joshua: Leader of Past and Present
Are there lessons and traits we can see
in the life of the biblical Joshua that can
make leaders effective today? Look for us
to dig into Joshua’s life from first mention
to his retirement speech, from Exodus
to Joshua 24, from his company grade
days to his flag officer days, from precommand to in-command. He is a model
servant and leader…as today’s officers
should be.

Eastern OCF-Valor ROTC Retreat
Date: 2-4 February 2018
For: Any interested cadets, mids, and
cadre
Location: OCF’s White Sulphur Springs
Conference Center, Manns Choice, PA
Speaker: Colonel Darren Duke, USMC
Additional Highlights: Senior NCO panel,
junior officer panel, and worship band
Cost: $95 per cadet/mids; $310 for couples; $176 for all others
RSVP: 814-623-5583 or operations@
whitesulphursprings.org.  

Winter Retreat 3

Zook wins book award

Winter Retreat 2

29 Dec— 2 Jan

SPEAKER | Dr. Michael Sprague
TOPIC | Living to the Hilt in the New Year
Do you want to learn to live to the hilt
every situation you believe to be the will
of God? Do you yearn for a fresh Kingdom
adventure? Jesus is the Master who says,
“Follow Me.” It is crazy good (and often
crazy challenging) when you say “YES” to
Him.

Former OCF Field Staff rep and Council member, COL Aaron Zook Jr., USA
(Ret.), won a Best of Texas Books award
earlier this year for his The Phantom of
the Fortress book, the third in his Thunder
and Lightning mystery/adventure series.
He is currently working on the fourth
book in his twelve-book series. For more
information or to order a book, visit www.
zookbooks.org

Betsy Teuton
By LT Patrick Weaver, USCG
By ENS Jonathan Dillard, USCG
By LTJG Rachel Christensen, USCG
By Mr. Robert Sanford
By ENS Justin Sherman, USCG

Col John Fain, USAF (Ret.)
By Mrs. Barbara Fain

MAJ Michael Price
By COL & Mrs. Kim Kadesch, USA

COL Richard (Dick) Kail, USA (Ret.)
By COL & Mrs. Albert Colan Jr., USA
(Ret.)

Marc Corbalis
By Ms. Anna Buonaiuto

Carolyn Groves
By Mr. & Mrs. John Kalmbacher
By CAPT & Mrs. Lyle Watkinson,
USN (Ret.)
By Ms. Kathleen Gettrust
By Mr. & Mrs. Wayne Bocksell
By Mr. & Mrs. John Worden
By Mr. & Mrs. Ernie Callegari
By Lt Col & Mrs. Stephen Forbes,
USAF (Ret.)
By LT & Mrs. Michael Hennebery,
USCG
By Mr. & Mrs. Randolph Smith
By CAPT & Mrs. Michael Patterson,
USN (Ret.)
By Mr. & Mrs. David Zitzman
By CDR Frank & Mrs. Cole, USCG
(Ret.)

COL Scott Salyers, USA
By LCDR David Lind, USN (Ret.)
COL Stuart Perkins, USA (Ret.)
By Mrs. Edna Perkins
Darla Daggit
By Anonymous
Dexter Adams
By COL & Mrs. Kim Kadesch, USA
Geraldine Satterfield
By CH(MAJ) Steven Satterfield,
USAR
LtCol Ward Graham, USAF (Ret.)
By Mrs. Barbara Graham

Nancy Piirto
By CDR John Piirto, CHC, USN (Ret.)
Rachel Wade
By Ms. Thelma Elgersma
Ralph Thompson
By Maj & Mrs. Neil Slattery, USAF
(Ret.)
Randall Harris, CHC, USN
By CAPT & Mrs. R. Christopher
Blake, JAGC, USN (Ret.)
Roberta Faye Knowles Henderson
By LTC & Mrs. Larry Henderson,
USA (Ret.)
Nicholas Herren
By Dr. & Mrs. Kirklin Bateman
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ministry news

Photo by CH(CPT) Tim McMeans, USA
At the annual ROTC summer training for Army cadets at Fort Knox, Kentucky, a team of twenty Bible study leaders under the leadership of one
retired officer hosted Bible studies for cadets after chapel services.

What is OCF? The answer is very simple.
By Lieutenant Colonel Tom Schmidt, Army, Retired
OCF Director of Field Operations

I

t’s not unusual to hear people ask, “What is OCF?” or “What does OCF do?” They may wonder if OCF is a
club of officers like-minded in their Christian faith, or just the local Bible study fellowship they attend.
And as for what OCF does, some think it runs the
gamut from ministry work pumped out of a national
office, or from our conference centers in Pennsylvania or Colorado, or something that takes place at special events like ROTC retreats or winter camps. Over
the past two years in their work with the new Strategic Framework, both OCF Council and staff members
have been seeking from God a clear picture of what He
intends for OCF to be and has called OCF to do.

What is OCF?
OCF is a fellowship of Christ-followers who seek to
exalt Him through their lives and service as leaders.
Our “ministers” are our members, and vary greatly in
6
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Christian religious backgrounds and military responsibilities. We are men and women diverse in rank, age,
ethnicity, and marital status. Our commonality is centered in three key attributes:
•

•

•

Christ-followers. All members—regular and

associate—follow Jesus Christ: called and empowered by Him to serve in His gospel message.
Leaders. We are leaders entrusted with being
responsible for others. This special role is invaluable to Jesus’ redemptive work.
Indigenous. We are members of the military
society, and as such, we possess great potential
for uniquely serving Christ from within the military community.

Just as our Lord prayed to His Father, “As you sent
me into the world, so I have sent them into the world,”
we too are sent in our common faith, uniquely gifted in
leadership and equipped by the Holy Spirit to live powerfully within our military communities.
OCF’s vision of “the military community positively
impacted through Christlike leaders” provides the goal
we strive for in God’s grace. It’s through our members,
the Christlike leaders in the places God has assigned
us, where we can make a difference, such as:
•

•

•

A team of twenty Bible study leaders under
the leadership of a retired officer hosted twiceweekly studies for Army cadets who attended chapel during their free time at the annual
ROTC summer training at Fort Knox, Kentucky. This year the team engaged 523 cadets in
Bible studies centering on their upcoming roles
as Christian military leaders.
The wife of an active duty officer stepped up
to assume leadership of the chapel community
youth group following a vacancy. She formed a
team of co-leaders, established spiritual growth
programs, and organized youth to support the
family and adult chapel programs.
A retired Navy couple at Annapolis opened
their home to two midshipmen desiring Christian fellowship, who subsequently invited
others. Many other mids are now also enjoying
the warm, generous, and loving hospitality of
this caring OCF couple.

What does OCF do?
OCF’s Mission identifies the thrusts of our efforts by
“engaging military leaders in fellowship and growth to
equip them for Christlike service at the intersection of
faith, family, and profession.” Some examples of faith
intersecting with profession:
•

•

•

A USCG lieutenant rescue pilot stationed near
Houston, Texas, hoisted people out of danger
and conducted medical transports during the
flooding from Hurricane Harvey. His excellent
work to rescue and treat those in peril persisted
despite long hours of mind-numbing exhaustion and dangerous conditions.
Nearly 50 OCF members serve as greeters of
new members, providing a personal touch
from OCF. They welcome and encourage each
one into the Fellowship as they engage in their
Christian military journey.
A senior NCO served as the senior leader at
the U.S. Disciplinary Barracks Special Housing Unit that houses inmates convicted of capital crimes, such as the Fort Hood gunman. In
the midst of extremely stressful situations at the

Vision and Mission
OCF has adopted new vision and mission statements.
Vision: The military community positively impacted through Christlike
leaders
Mission: OCF engages military leaders in biblical fellowship and growth
to equip them for Christlike service at the intersection of faith, family, and
profession

•

•

•

•

prison, this NCO guided MP guards to maintain order among the most incorrigible of inmates while treating all of them with dignity.
Representative of the more than 400 other
small group leaders across OCF, at Randolph
AFB a both-active duty Air Force couple host
a weekly local fellowship that includes dinner,
study, and care for small children. In Hawaii,
another couple weekly mentors over a dozen
junior officers in their home toward Christlike service. An Army second lieutenant in the
group asked for prayers for her first-ever platoon assignment. “My inadequacies while on
the staff impacted only me,” she said. “Now that
I have responsibility for other soldiers, pray for
me that I will lead them well.”
The couple is coordinating with the base chaplain in preparation for expanding a study at the
chapel into three studies in local leaders’ homes,
all while engaging scores of others in fellowship
and growth.
Despite working extreme hours on national
military strategy as a key staff officer, an OCF
Council member serves his church as the “captain” for its discipleship program for children.
Seasoned military leaders take their sons and
daughters through Spring Canyon’s Father
Teen Adventure weeks to bond and strengthen relationships buffeted by deployments, constant moves, and cultural challenges. One of
the week’s highlights is a ceremony where dads
bless their children by affirming and lovingly
charging them to walk in God’s paths.

These are just a few extraordinary examples of OCF
members living out their faith at the intersection of
family and profession. What OCF does to realize its
vision is not primarily through the Council, which has
the essential task of guiding our strategic direction, nor
the small staff who executes the Council’s direction and
seeks to equip OCF members.
It is you, the OCF member, who God seeks to use to
serve at the intersection of faith, family, and profession
in the military community. You are OCF.

Fall 2017
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leadership

Photo by SGT Tracy Myers, USA
Taking extra time to encourage those under their charge is one way military leaders can use their God-given gifts of training, education, experience, and influence to serve others as Christlike servant leaders.

Five Christlike ways to effectively,
humbly serve those you lead
By Lieutenant Colonel Tom Schmidt, United States Army, Retired

W

hether the most junior leader or a four-star flag officer, leaders come to their assignments with choices
to be made in opportunities to serve. Will we seek to burnish our own reputation, or serve selflessly in
reflection of Christ’s virtues and practices? Will our service be one of self-focused and utilitarian response
to the world’s demands, or an act of love for the Chief Shepherd and for those He’s entrusted to our care?
Consider the contrast of Jesus’ servant-leader approach with what is practiced and rewarded by today’s
leadership culture.
In the first five verses of John’s account of Jesus’ oftcited washing His disciples’ feet (John 13:1-16), the
author takes pains to describe the mind and heart of
Christ before the act takes place. While the deed itself
is a profound example of a great leader humbly serving
8
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His followers, it’s the mindset of Christ in His service,
as expressed in verse 3, that gives His act its context,
purpose, and power: “Jesus knowing …”

Jesus knew that His death was imminent (vv.
1-2). Yet Jesus’ boundless love for His disciples pro-

pelled Him past daunting challenges that included
Judas’ betrayal, the abandonment of his closest disciples, and even Peter’s misunderstanding the significance of the Incarnate God’s washing of their feet. True
servant leaders are attuned to and seek the best for
those they lead. A sterling NCO’s professional development needs may be vastly different from those of the
struggling soldier, but both equally warrant the servant
leader’s personal attention.
Jesus knew His incredible stature, infinite authority, and eternal position in the heavenly
realm (v. 3). He served from those strengths. Christ-

following leaders also possess an identity, origin, and
heavenly calling that enable service with strength
beyond our natural limits. “Chosen from the foundation of the world,” “more than conquerors,” “I am with
you always,” “Feed My sheep,” and “You shall be My witnesses” are just a few biblical statements of our identity
and describe the power available in that.
Military leaders bring gifts of training, education,
experience, and influence within their areas of responsibility for use to accomplish the mission—and to serve
those under their charge. Scheduling events while considering subordinates’ family needs, interceding when
red tape frustrates a junior airman’s legitimate personnel requests, and taking the extra time to encourage
and coach a new young leader are ways to use those
giftings God has provided. As we consider the Spirit’s
further enabling of believers walking in their calling,
we see that we come to the table of service empowered
with resources well beyond what is humanly visible.
Our prayers for God’s wisdom and power, witness of
Christ’s character, and encouragement of His promises
are for the Christ-following leaders’ use every day.
Jesus knew that action was necessary (vv. 4-5).

The need for washing feet was two-fold. After a full day
of walking dusty paths shared by people and animals
alike, the disciples’ feet were filthy. But beyond clean
feet, Jesus’ followers most needed a heart transformation. For three years they had been shown how to serve,
and now this final lesson was meant to be etched deeply
inside every disciple. Christ’s directive in verse 15, “For
I have given you an example, that you should do just
as I have done to you,” foretold the effect His service
was to have on their future mission—soon sent out as
Jesus’ own hands and feet to the world. He was serving them for both that day’s need and their long-term
ones. Because today’s military leaders rarely have the
same subordinates for more than two or three years,
selfless commanders have short-term and long-term
views of how to serve them. Such leaders will consider
paying the cost of subordinates’ short-term availability
if it also benefits their long-term development.
Jesus knew that even simple acts of service can
foster the redemptive work of the gospel profoundly in others. That work may seem purely physi-

cal or emotional, but such work reflects God’s gospel

Military leaders don symbols of their position,
authority, and responsibility. They are not
meant to be barriers to the mutual respect,
care, consideration, and service God calls
military leaders to manifest.
heart manifest in His compassion and care for His
people. In Peter’s case, it opened a momentous dialog
that turned his view of leadership upside down after
first objecting to the Master’s humble service. Works
of service can elicit probing questions, open despairing hearts to hope, and lead to an opportunity to share
truth “with gentleness and respect” (1 Peter 3:15).
Jesus knew that service may require releasing impediments to serve effectively. As Lord of

all, Jesus didn’t “count equality with God a thing to be
grasped” (Philippians 2:6). Neither did He clench the
trappings of His rabbinical office. Never relinquishing
His authority, Jesus rid Himself of the garments signifying His rabbinical stature, dressed as a servant,
and washed the feet of the disciples He created. Military leaders don symbols of their position, authority,
and responsibility. Insignia of rank, gestures of military courtesy, staff to assist, and deferential treatment
by subordinates are some of the necessary elements to
provide for order, discipline, and effectiveness within
the profession of arms. They are not meant to be barriers to the mutual respect, care, consideration, and service God calls military leaders to manifest, especially
Christ-followers.
Jesus knew His love for the disciples. He knew His
service was to meet their needs and He knew the lofty
resources He brought to meet those needs. He knew
action was required, and He shed the symbols of His
office to serve in powerful humility.
Impotent or powerful? Service in the world’s pattern, or service with the mind of Christ? Jesus’ servant
leadership resonates through His disciples of that day
and those of us centuries later. Will we serve in Jesus’
mode?
About Tom
Tom, a West Point graduate, served 25 years before
retiring in 1995. After their faith came alive through a
chapel-sponsored Bible study in Germany, Tom and his
wife, Jean, served Christ by participating in Army chapels
and OCF ministries at all subsequent assignments. More
than 50 weekly small group Bible studies, and discipleship and leadership training, among other efforts, were
under their guidance as the OCF Field Staff couple at Fort
Leavenworth, Kansas. Tom now serves on OCF home office
staff as Director of Field Operations, the staff strategic
planner, and implements the Leader Development plan.
Fall 2017
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service

Photos by SrA Ty-Rico Lea, USAF
In addition to serving God by leading in the home setting, leadership as a military spouse outside the home can be look like a Family Readiness
Group, thrift store volunteer, Parent Teacher Organization board member, Bible study teacher, or committee leader at the officer spouses club.

Allow God to use you in the humble tasks
By Kori Yates

O

ne of my life’s favorite quotes is from Helen Keller, “I long to accomplish great and noble tasks, but it
is my chief duty and joy to accomplish humble tasks as though they were great and noble.” Me too. I
desire to accomplish great and noble tasks, to do “big things.” I dream of great legacies, amazing missions,
and significant impact.
Then I empty the dishwasher or do the laundry or
sweep the floor. These are not the great, amazing, significant things I had in mind.
In a world where rank, command, and leadership
are measured daily, my every day activities never seem
to amount to much. I used to have rank, but these days
my name isn’t even on the orders that sent us to this
place. “I used to” are words heard from many military
spouses— including myself—which are not necessarily
bad words. But sometimes they’re a peek into the dis10
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contentment with the things of today.
From non-commissioned officers to generals, the
military’s intention is to grow leaders who challenge,
inspire, and serve those in their sphere of influence.
The military spends years training personnel for the
next level, the next job. It’s a good thing, a gallant task.
As a military spouse, I wonder where I fit in that
world of leadership. Having moved 7 times in 13 years,
I have yet to keep a job for more than a couple of years.
I volunteer in different capacities from one duty station

to the next, starting over every time. What does leadership look like for me, and how do I do it well?
In my perspective, leadership is more about obedience than audience. It doesn’t matter who we are or in
what capacity we serve. Someone is always watching.
Leadership is not about how many are on our committees, how much money we raise, or how many show up
for Bible study. Being obedient to what the Lord has
called us to do in this place and time is worth following. From our children to our neighbors, obedience is
something they will see.
Leadership can look like a Family Readiness Group,
thrift store volunteer, Parent Teacher Organization
board, Bible study teacher, committee leader at the officer spouses club, or parenting my children. It can look
like any of these things and many more, but I would
argue that leadership is about much more than position or title and our leadership reaches farther than the
committee we run.
In light of the uniqueness of our callings, we can also
find some foundational truths as we seek to live a life of
influence. Here are four truths the Lord has taught me:
1. Diversity is a beautiful thing. The military
world brings us from different places, at different stages
in life, different ethnicities, and weaves us together as
a community. Different is not always bad. Seeing the
beauty of diversity can be challenging, especially when
other’s differences run straight into mine. Loving
others is one of the greatest commandments the Lord
gave us, ranked second only to loving the Lord. How
has the Lord called us to love today?
2. Conflict does not equal failure. When conflict arises, my every desire is to run like the wind in
the opposite direction. Sometimes we disagree—even
as Christians. But when we talk through it in love, the
conflict can actually make us stronger as people and
as a body of believers. However challenging to walk
through, it’s worth it in the end.
3. Joy is not in the circumstances. Our joy is in
our Savior and our service to Him. It really has nothing
to do with our circumstances. Although this is much
easier said than done, all we are must be found in Him.
He is the source of our joy and our hope. Happiness is
something completely different.
4. Obedience is not always a “want to” thing.

God expects obedience from all of us—of His word,
commands, and callings on our lives. Even the calling
of being a military spouse. Just like dealing with our
children, He expects obedience, whether we want to or
not.

humble place where we are and do things that we could
never imagine. Acts 4:13 reminds me of that very thing,
“Now when they saw the boldness of Peter and John,
and perceived that they were uneducated, common
men, they were astonished. And they recognized that
they had been with Jesus.”
The difference from ordinary to extraordinary in
Peter and John was not their position or rank. It was
their time with Jesus. The Lord’s Spirit poured into
them overflowed and impacted the world around
them. God can do the same with us. Though ordinary
men, through their obedience, Peter and John impacted the Church, the eternity of many—and history itself.
As a military spouse, I can feel insignificant and underutilized—ordinary. I can get discouraged because
I had big dreams and ideas, yet I spend many hours
cleaning house, cooking dinner, and getting vetted
once again as a volunteer. I start to question if I matter
in the grand scheme of things or if my contribution will
make a difference in the world.
I long to do great and noble things, but God reminds
me it’s in the humble things that He can be extraordinary through me. Ultimately, I desire to be like Helen
Keller: to do humble tasks as though they were great
and noble, leaving my legacy up to the One who called
me.
ABOUT KORI
Kori, the author of Olive Drab Pom-Poms, is the founder
and director of Planting Roots (www.plantingroots.net), a
growing organization building a community of Christian
military women worldwide. This speaker, blogger (www.
koriyates.com) and former Marine is now an Army wife
who homeschools the two children she has with husband,
Kyle. The Yateses live in Stuttgart, Germany.

Leadership is more about the humble place of serving than it is about leading. Yet, God can take the
Fall 2017
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authenticity

Photo by PO1 Jacob Sippel, USN
Our leadership style should mirror the kind of engaged, caring, and authentic servant leadership as passionately lived out by Jesus Christ.

How ya doing? Do you really care?
By Captain Bill Weimer, Chaplain Corps, United States Navy, Retired

T

he U.S. Sixth Fleet commander would periodically visit the ships that became components of his fleet
when they entered the Mediterranean. The purpose of his visits was to have private time with each
ship’s commanding officer and to interact with the leaders and crew at a Q&A session. He would listen to
them, answer their concerns, and gain invaluable insight of command issues and morale.
The admiral often brought the fleet command
master chief and me, the fleet chaplain, along with
him so we would have similar interactions with ship
personnel. During one such ship visit, a young sailor
and I were about to pass in a passageway. “Hi, how ‘ya
doing?” I greeted him as we came face-to-face. But as
we passed, under his breath he uttered, “Do you really
care, sir?”
12
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His remark stopped me in my tracks. I turned back—
not to lecture him, but to speak with and learn from
him. “Yes, I do care,” I told him. He stopped and began
to share some personal concerns and family struggles.
Then I prayed with and for him. After giving me permission to pass this up the ship’s chain of command, I
sought out his leading chief petty officer to discuss options and solutions available for the sailor.

How often do we say “how ‘ya doing?” to others with
good intention, but while hurried or focused on something else as we pass by them? However, if we do stop
briefly, and concerns are voiced, do we later seek them
out to connect in meaningful dialogue? As much as it’s
possible, as leaders we should not be distracted, disinterested, or disengaged whenever we encounter command personnel, family members, or others.
Our leadership style should mirror the kind of engaged, caring, and authentic servant leadership as passionately lived out by Jesus Christ. During His time on

ers of any rank, are we doing this in our command?
Listening much, talking little, and taking time to learn
are foundational to both friendship and servant leadership.
One touching story about servant leadership comes
to mind concerning General Charles Krulak, USMC.
When commandant of the U.S. Marine Corps, General Krulak would personally deliver dozens of chocolate
cookies his wife had baked to Marines standing watch
on Christmas Eve at USMC commands in the Washington, D.C., area. When he brought the cookies into

Who will you meet today in an unexpected encounter, whether in a combat area,
passageway, flight line, or on drills and maneuvers? And what will you say—and hear?
In your command, how will you show Christ in your servant leadership?
earth, sometimes people came to Jesus and engaged
Him. Other times, He initiated conversation with
them. But the epitome of our Lord’s care, concern, and
compassion could always be encapsulated as, “How ‘ya
doing? How can I help you?”
Men and women will follow a leader who cares about
them. Military personnel salute and obey a senior rank.
But it’s a servant leader they admire and will follow
anywhere. Recall the Roman centurion, a military
leader of 100 soldiers, who sought Jesus’ help for his
paralyzed servant suffering at home. Or the leper who
broke through the crowd to kneel before Jesus for His
cleansing touch (Matthew 8:1-5). The two blind men
along the roadside repeatedly cried out to Jesus for
mercy despite the crowd’s rebuke. “What do you want
me to do for you?” Jesus asked when He stopped. “We
want to see,” they responded. Jesus in His compassion
reached out to them by restoring their eyesight. And
they followed Him (Matthew 20:34).
In interpersonal encounters, do we too often commence talking and telling what we think before we
really listen to the other person? It has been said that
effective evangelism is more about listening than talking. Jesus frequently asked questions. He listened, engaged, drew out, and dialogued with people. The key
to His deep care of others was the way He stopped,
looked, and listened to them. Likewise, we should first
listen to learn of their personal needs, understand their
life questions, or even appreciate their faith questions,
doubts, or objections.
As servant leaders we should ask God to lead us to
seek out those we can ask, “How are you doing?” in
the way He wants us to engage them. Though “management by walking/wandering around” was a catchy
phrase in the business world decades ago, President
Abraham Lincoln did just that when visiting with Civil
War Union Army troops in the field. As military lead-

each command post, General Krulak would instruct
the young Marine on duty, “Save some for the duty officer.”
When General Krulak reached the Marine Corps
Development Command in Quantico, Virginia, he saw
no duty officer present. Informed the duty officer was
Brigadier General James Mattis, Krulak replied, “I
know he is your commanding general, but who is your
duty officer tonight?” The staff sergeant affirmed it was
BGen Mattis just as the one-star general returned after
making the rounds throughout his command for his
duty officer that night. “I figured a young officer with
a wife and children should be home for Christmas. So
I’m standing his duty, sir,” said BGen Mattis, who later
became a four-star general and is now our nation’s Secretary of Defense.
That young sailor words years ago both surprised
and deeply pierced me in my heart and spirit! Who will
you meet today in an unexpected encounter, whether
in a combat area, passageway, flight line, or on drills
and maneuvers? And what will you say—and hear? In
your command, how will you show Christ in your servant leadership?
About Bill
“Chaplain Bill” ministered to military members and their
families of all branches during his 26-year Navy career.
He and his wife, Eathel, were involved in an OCF Bible
study in Naples, Italy, when Bill was a Navy line officer.
Involved in OCF since then, Bill is the author of OCF’s
“How to Support Your Chaplain” booklet and has had
several articles appear in COMMAND. A retired pastor, Bill
and Eathel now live in Atlantic Beach, Florida.
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ministry in action

Top to bottom:

Charleston OCF

The JB Charleston OCF Bible study had a
successful turnover as ENS Arne Anderson, USN, took over from ENS Will Parker,
USN. The group of junior officers at Naval
Nuclear Power School and Prototype has
covered Nehemiah, Romans, Philippians
and 1 Timothy. What’s been most amazing to the leaders: how the members of
the group have been reaching out to bring
non-believing fellow officers and friends
to the study to share the Gospel.

JB Charleston OCF photo

Austin Peay

These four ROTC cadets, who led one or
more Bible studies in the APSU OCF fellowship group, received Army ROTC leadership awards in a ceremony last spring.
Greg and Lucy Lane, who serve at Fort
Campbell, KY, are among the legion of
OCF area coordinators involved in impassioned ministry outreach to ROTC cadets
and mids.
APSU OCF photo

USCGA OCF

Ministry at USCGA encompasses a vast
variety of activities that includes a cadet
leader retreat, Bible studies, church and
chapel events, mentoring, and time at
Shepherd’s Fold, the local OCF fellowship house, that offers “a warm, loving
environment.” More cadet discussion and
sharing, having a lasting impact, and an
energized outreach team are among the
dynamics taking place this year under the
guidance of Carl and Christy Crabtree, the
OCF Field Staff couple.
USCGA OCF photo

USNA OCF

For James and Juli Baca, the new Field
Staff couple at USNA OCF, “Ministering to
the midshipmen is everything we thought
it would be.” With Bible studies, mentoring,
retreats, and a boatload of other activities
going on with the midshipmen, prayer is
the key component that keeps ministry
for Christ and fellowship with fellow Christ
followers on an even keel.

USNA OCF photo
14
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USMA OCF photo

USMA OCF

Check out the snippet of activities taking place at USMA OCF with new OCF Field Staff couple Colin and Amy Wooten: Teambuilding
and vision casting. Multiple meetings with key ministry team and cadet leaders. New volunteer training in the Fellowship House barn.
A “welcome back” open house with ice cream, attended by 40 cadets “who didn’t want to leave.” A full house for the Ring Weekend. A
plebe retreat led by the cows and yearlings where “high-speed, top cadets authentically shared their successes and failures in pursuit of
honoring Christ” in their lives.

Puget Sound USCG

Photo by Larry Simpson

“We are grateful the Lord allows us to serve Him as He does,” says
Larry Simpson, who along with his wife, Bobbie, lead OCF’s ministry efforts in the Pacific Northwest. It’s not uncommon for the
couple to log some 1,600 road miles weekly to visit regional OCF
small group fellowships, such as this one comprised from military
leaders from Coast Guard Base Seattle.

USAFA OCF photo

USAFA OCF

“Every year is a walk of faith,” said Steve Wade of the open house
held annually to introduce incoming basic cadet classes to the
USAFA OCF ministry headed by Steve and his wife, Rita, and their
teams. “We put the word out in as many ways as possible, prepare
the cookies and drinks—and then wait in anticipation.” Over 120
people attended the event at the Wades’ home.
Fall 2017
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Photo by Ron Huggler

Fort Sam Houston

ABOVE: On break from training, officers of

a medical BOLC class at Fort Sam Houston enjoy Christian fellowship with each
other while attending an OCF small group
meeting.

Quantico OCF

RIGHT: If you’re going to test out that
electric turkey fryer in time for the upcoming holidays, a Labor Day cookout more
than suffices. Throw in a little brisket as
well as a competitive game of cornhole,
watch some Ohio State University football, and this is how an OCF small group
fellowship—which is studying the Book of
Hebrews—is done. OCF Associate Field
Staff couple Mike and Arden Patterson
oversee the ministry efforts to Marines.

Photo by Mike Patterson
16
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Wright-Patterson OCF photo

Wright-Patterson

ABOVE: Coming in a bus, a van, and

numerous cars, 129 souls from Ohio’s
Wright-Patterson AFB chapel braved a
six-hour trek to White Sulphur Springs for
their annual Labor Day weekend retreat.
Ch(Col) Jimmy Browning challenged attendees to spend time alone with God
by putting aside the many distractions
of modern, busy lives. They also enjoyed
horseback riding, the wall climbing, the
new high ropes course—and the “best
square dance ever, going on strong for
two hours.”

NH OCF

LEFT: Peter and Susie Burdett and Hunt

NH OCF photo

and Stephanie Kerrigan hosted the
second New England OCF ice cream
social earlier this year. “It’s a great time
of fellowship among veterans and their
families,” remarked Peter, a retired naval
aviator and longtime OCF leader. Anyone
visiting New England is welcome to join
the Kerrigans for their Friday night OCF
Bible study in Durham, NH.
Fall 2017
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OCF Pensacola photo

Being in fellowship vital to military believers
By OCF Communications Department

If you’ve ever wondered what Officers’
Christian Fellowship does, here’s one snapshot from the album showing God’s kingdom work through OCF: Pensacola.
Discipleship/leader training, Bible studies, pre-marital counseling, and group activities including minor league baseball,
the pool, games, and BBQs—these are
some of the multi-faceted activities of OCF
ministry in Florida.

OCF at Pensacola
Who: Colonel Chester “Chet” and Michelle Arnold Jr., USMC (Ret.), OCF Field
Staff reps
How long there: Since July 2014
Special background: The Arnolds,
involved in OCF throughout their active
duty and retirement years, hosted and
led Bible studies and financially supported the ministry. Also actively engaged in
OCF’s conference center ministry, their
children served as support and senior staff.
An elder in a local church, Chet fulfilled a
felt need for seminary training by complet18
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ing a Masters in Theological Studies from
Liberty University shortly after arriving to
Pensacola. Michelle is training in biblical
counseling and devotes considerable time
working with young women through the
issues of life.

•
•

What’s your key motivation in ministering to the military community?

•
•

Our experience on active duty taught us
the importance of being in fellowship with
like-minded Christ-followers who are obediently centered on God’s Word. It is vital
if we are to learn to live faithful Christian
lives in our profession, in the community,
and most importantly, in our family. Keeping priorities straight in the demanding
environment of the deploying forces is no
easy task and is meant to be done as we live
our lives alongside one another on deployment and back in garrison or homeport.

What are some ways you facilitate
OCF ministry:

•

Local OCF groups: Pensacola, Pace,
Navarre, Valparaiso and Niceville
(Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday and Sunday evenings); support

•

•

those assigned to NAS Pensacola, NAS
Whiting Field, Eglin AFB, and Hurlburt and Duke Fields. We meet with
them and local leaders periodically.
Saturday morning ladies Bible study
Discipleship/mentoring couples and
individuals
Meet with area command chaplains
Team teach at the NAS Whiting Field
chapel-sponsored weekly luncheon
with chaplains, Navigator staff, local
pastors.
Visit OCF groups and leaders throughout the Corpus Christi, TX—Jacksonville, FL, region; follow-up with flight
school graduates and connect them
with those who have preceded them.
Co-host OCF Southeast Region Retreat with Maxwell-Gunter AFB and
Fort Benning OCF Staff

•

Why is OCF’s ministry in Pensacola
so important? Encouraging these young

officers in their faith and coming alongside
them as they mature in their understanding of what it means to be a Christian military leader are essential if they are to enter
the operational forces able to stand firm.

story from the field
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Photo courtesy of the 146th Airlift Wing
View from the flight deck of the MAFFS 6, from the California National Guard’s 146th Airlift Wing.

OCF member stationed at Travis AFB
shares experiences of California wildfires
By Karen Fliedner, Managing Editor

The images are everywhere—homes and
businesses consumed by raging infernos,
people fleeing for their lives through the
incinerating flames and choking smoke.
As of mid-October, nearly 7,900 wildfires have torched close to 900,000 acres
of land in California. At least 32 people
have died, more than 3,500 homes and
businesses damaged or destroyed, and the
financial impact of the wildfires continues
to rise.
Yet rising out of the ashes is a type
of beauty not often seen in the divisive
clamor of everyday life. Observes TSgt
Ryan Padgett, USAF, an OCF member
stationed at Travis Air Force Base, “The
wildfires have provided an opportunity for
the church to function as God intended it
to do. It’s a really cool thing to see, a little
touch of heaven even.
“No one’s talking politics. There aren’t
ideological lines separating others. Everyone’s pitching in to help out one another.
People coming together in unity to help
out one another, working together for a
common cause. And in the process, lifelong friends are being forged through the
fires that wouldn’t occur any other way.
Police, first responders, the community—

all are drawing closer together.”
Not a military chaplain but a volunteer chaplain for the Fairfield, California,
police department, TSgt Padgett coordinates efforts with local businesses to help
fire fighters, police, and first responders in
their work.
As a servant leader being the hands and
heart of Christ to others in life’s tragedies,
TSgt Padgett suggested that helping others
is as simple as being aware of the ways you
can do so. “Listen to others in their pain.
If you can, fill a practical need—a glass of
water, where a shelter is, a place to get a
meal. Those little things make a big difference.”
Asked about the inevitable rejoinder of
“where’s God in all this?” when disasters
strike, TSgt Padgett replied, “God is not
an evil god. He uses unfortunate circumstances to draw us closer together, laying it
on the hearts of others to take care of each
other. It’s only through being vulnerable
in our lives that we can be blessed by Him
through others working to help us.
“It’s been encouraging to see local
churches rally together to help others,
living our lives as a family as we are meant
by God to live. As it is said, we’re to preach
the Gospel at all times, using words only
when necessary.”
Fall 2017
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Whether by land,
sea, or air...
Donating your used car, RV, or boat will help OCF
in its vision to see the military community positively
impacted through Christlike leaders.
For more information on our no-hassle, free pick-up, and tax-deductible
vehicle donation program and other ways to give, go to ocfusa.org/donate

